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Tbe Change of Order in the catalytio Aotion
of the Neutral Salts Lithium Chloride,
SO<J.11im. Chloride, Magnesium Chloride,
and Caloium Chloride in the Ketonio
3plitting of Ethyl Aoetoaoetate.
Introduction
The oatalytic aotion of neutral salts on many
reaotions has been investigated under various
oonditions, and a large number of explanations have
been put forward. In this Vlork the oatalytio aotion
or normal solutions of lithium ohloride, sodium
chloride, magnesiwn ohloride, and oaloiwn ohloride
in the presenoe ot .1 N. hydrochlorio aoid on the
ketoniC) splitting ot ethyl aoetoaoetate has been
investigated at several temperatures between 80°C.
ani 95°0. An attempt has been made to explain the
results obtained.
~8tor1cal Qona1deratlona
The name "oatalytio foroe" was tirst applied
by Bel'Zel1ua1 to the 1nfluenoe which certain
-_..-.-..~....~...,-.--..--._-,-....... ,.......-.._----.---- -_..'-..._.....--------~- ...' ...-
1. Berzellua, Xahresber. tur Chem., 15 t 237, (1836)
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substa.nces exert on reactions without being themselves
changed.
There have been found a large number of reactions,
such as the inversion of suorose und the hydrolysis
of esters, whioh are aocelerated by the presence of an
acid. Arrhen1us2 assigned the oatalytio eftect in
suoh reaotions entirely to the hydrogen ion. It had
been previously found that e~ual oonoentrations of
different aoids showed different oatalytio aotion,
the more aotive mineral acids being the most effeotive.
In working with the inversion ot susar in the :presenoe
of acetio aoid, Arrhenius found that the reaotion was
greatly retarded by the addition of sodium aoetate as
would be expeoted trom the law ot mass aotion. This
faot, in addition to his previous deduotions oonoern-
ing the di••oolation or aoids trom oonduotivity data,
led Arrhenius to believe that the oatalytic effect ot
aoids in auah reaotions was due to hydrogen ion.
Palmaer3 later obtained results whioh did not
support the explanation ot oatalytio efrect as a
..~----- ..... -----_..-..--- .._-- ..---.......... _---- ........... -- .....-.. _-- ..... -- .... _...... - .....
2. Arrhenius, Z. physik. ahem.. , 5, 1, (1890)
3. Palmaer, Z. physik. Chem., 22, 492, (1894)
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as a property of hydrogen ion. First, it was found
that as the conoentration of aoid was increased the
catalytio effeot increased more rapidly than did the
hydrogen ion concentration as shown by conduotivity
measurements, and second, it was found that the
presenoe of oertain neitral salts aotually inoreased
the catalytic action instead of decreasing it as
would be required on the basis of the simple
dissooiation theory. This latter result, or neutral
aalt etfeat, has since been made the basis tor
numerous investigations, but no oompletely satisfaotory
and convincing explanation of it has yet been offered.'
Arrhenius5 explained the anomalous neutral salt
effect by assuming that the dissolved salts inoreased
the degree of dissociation of the aaid. Although this
assumption seems to oonfliot with the usual ideas of
dissooiation, Arkadleu6 and Akerlot7 have found that
the addition of neutral salts inoreases the hydrogen
4. Ridesl and Taylor, Catalysis in Theory and praotioe,
Maam111an, 1926, page 320.
lS. Arrhen1us, Z. physik. Chem., 21, 1362, (1899)
6. Arkadieu, Z. physik. Cham., 104, 192, (1923)
7. harlot, Z. physik. Chem., 98, 260, (1921)
3
electrode potential and that this inorease is
proportional to the oonoentration of the salt.
Among different salts, those which had the strongest
tendenoy to form hydrates were found to have the
greatest effect on the electrode potential.
others explained neutral salt effect by
assuming that the salt withdrew water from the
SOlution, thus effecting a oonoentrat1on of the
aoid. Numerous 1nvestigations8 were oarried out
whioh seemed to support this theory.
Other 1nvest1gators9 obtained results which
seemed to indioate that the und1ssoo1ated 8014
moleoule had oatalytio efrect as well as the
8. Caldwell, Froo. Hoy. SOo., 78 A, 272, (1906)
Whympe:r,Proo. Roy. Soo., 7g A, 576, (1907)
Armstrong and Watson, Proc. Roy. Soo., 7i A, &7;, (1907)
Worley, Froo. Boy. Soc., 87 A, 604., (lila)
9. Senter, J. Chem. Soo., 91, '50, (190'1)
Acre. and N1rdl1nger, Amer. Chem. Journ., 38, 469, (1907)
t
Lapwortch, J. ahem. Soc., 9~, 2197, (1908)
G01dsohmidt, .ADler. ChEnp.. J., 48, 352, (lQ12)
Taylor, 3'. Jm.er. Chem. Soe.. 37, 551, (~16)
l)e.waon and Reiman, J'. ahem. soo., 10'1, 85'1, {1~1.61
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hydrogen ion. SnethlagelO and Taylorll $uggested
that the greater the strength ot the aOid, the
greater was the oatalytio effeot ot the undiasooiateo.
moleoule oompared to that of the ions.
Kendall12 later amplified this dual theory of
oatalysis by assuming that there are a large number
ot catalytioally active substanoes oonsisting ot
hydrates ot the various 10ns and moleoules present
in a solution and that a number of oomplex equilibria
are set up between these substanoes. These assumptions
offer little aid in explaining neutral salt aotion as
we have at present no means of determining the
conoentrations of the various possible substanoe••
There are in the literature a large number or
references whioh, although they do not all bear
directly on neutral salt etfeat, will be of value in
explaining and interpreting the results obtained in
this work. The more import.ant of these will be oited.
----------_...... ,...--.._-.~ .....---._,_-._ ..._...._--...._-_._-----....._.-.._ ....._...-..-..-. .....
10. Snethlage, Z. Elektroohem. J 18, 539;, (1912)
snethlage, Z. ph7s1k. Cham., 85, 211, (1913)
11. Tayl.or, Z. Elektroohem., 20, 202, (191ol)
3.2. K••4a11., Proe.,Nat. Acad. Sci. t 7, 56, (1921)
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In a study of the effect of salts on ester
hydrolysis, Holmes and Jones l3 found that salts
wi til water of hydration hod the grea test effect.
Manningl4 found that non-eleotrolytes exerted
little influence on the rate of hydrolysis of esters,
indicating that the hydration of the solute was not
an effeotive faotor in suah reactions. He also found
that the addition of potassium $ulfate retarded the
reaotion while addition of the chlorides ot the
alkali and alkaline earth metals aooelerated the
reaotion. Kellog15 obtained similar results.
With the reaction between iodine and aoetone,
Rioe and Lemklnl6 found that the addition of aalta
ot strong aoids With strong acids aooelerated the
reaction while addition of potassium sulfate to
sulfurio aoid retarded the reaotion. They also
:round that the temperature ooeffioient was unaffeoted
by addition or a salt· o.r a strong aoid to a strong
aoid but was affeoted by the addition or potassium
sulfate to sulfurio aoid.
--~~~-----~~---~--~-~--~----~~-~--~--~-~~~-~-------~~
13. Holmes and Jones, '1. Amer. Chem. SOQ., ~8, 105, (19l6)
14. Mann1>ng, J. Chem. Soo., 119, 2079, (1921)
15. Kellog, J. .A1ner. Chem. Soo. , $~, .t.03, (l;Og)
Ke11.og, J. AmeJr. Chem. Soe. , 35, 3~6, (19.13)
16. Rice an,d L&mk1n, 1. Amer. Chem. Soo., 4£), 1896, (l~23)
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Dahrl ? investigated the effect of neutral salts
on the reaction between oxalic aoid and ohromic aoid,
sodiurn formate and iodine,. sodium format e and
mercuric ohloride, and between sodium formate and
silver nitrate. He found that the neutral" salt effeot
was Dlore pronounoed in dilute solutions, that addition
of neutral salts did not ohange the tempera tu.re
coefficients of the reactions, and that the influenoe
ot sulfates was the opposite to that of ohlorides.
Spohr18 found that wi th the inversion of suorose,
additions of ohlorides and bromides to hydroohloric
and hydrobromio acids aocelerated the reaotion, While
the addition of potasslwn sulfate to sulfuric aoid
retarded the reaotion.
MoBain and Kam19 found that the etfect of neutral
salts on the partial vapor pressure ot aoetio acid
solutions was independent of the oonoentration of the
aoid and that ohlorldes ot the alkali metals raised
--~--~--~~~-~--------~~-----~~------~-~~----~~-~--~~~
17. Dahr, J. praot. Chem., 2, 32.
18. Spohr, Z. anorg. Ch8m., 128, 229, (1923)
lQ. MoBain and Kam, J. Chmn. soo., 115, 1332, (1919)
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the vapor pressure while sodiurn aoetate and sodium.
sulfate lowered it.
20Sziskovski found that the alkali sulfates ohanged.
the oolor of dilute aoid solutions of methyl orange
to the alkaltne side, while alkali halides and nitrates
had the QPposlte effeot.
Kiss and Bossanyi2l investigated the effeot ot
neutral salts on tlle reaction between iodides and
persulfutes. They found no change in the temperature
ooeffioient of the reaotion in the presenoe of neutral
salts, and that the velocity of the reaotion inoreased
linearly with i nOl'easlng neutral salt aonoen;tr(t..l1.C)n.
Sohmid and Olsen22 investigated the aotlon ot
neutral salts on the hydrolys1.s ot cyanamide. They
found that the speoific aotion 01' neutral salts was
1ndepen4ent ot the tanperature. and were unable to
explaiD.~h.lrr..ult. on any dehydration theory.
20. Sz1skovsk1, Z. phys1k. Chem., 78, 420, (li12)
21. Kiss and Bossany1, Reo. tray. ohim., '7, 619, (1928)
Kiss and Bossanyi, Z. physik. Chem., 134, 26, (1928)
22. Sohmid and Olsen, Z. physik. 014•• ,124, 97, (1926)
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Dawson23 and his associates have investigated
the aotion of neutral salts on a large number or·
oatalytic reaotions. Their treatment of the sUbjeot
is largely mathematical and aatalysis 1n the presenoe
or neutral salts is explained as being due to the sum
of the oatalytio effects or hydrogen ion, aoid anion,
hydroxyl ion, and undissooiated acid molecules.
Bowe24 investigated the rate of hydrolysis ot
ethyl aoetate and the inversion ot sugar in the
23. Dawson, J. Chem. Soo. , 2282, (1926 )
Dawson, J. Chem. Soc. , 2872, (1926 )
Dawson, J. Chern. Sao. , 3166, (1926)
Dawson, J. Chem. 800. , 213, (l92?)
Dawson, J. Chern. Sao. , 756, (192?)
Dawson, J. Ohem. Soo. , 456, (1927 )
D.wsoh, J. Chem. Sao. , 1146, (l92? )
Dawson, J. Chem. Soo. , 12g0, (192'1 )
Daw8on, Hall, ant Key, J". Chem. soc·. , 2B4~, (1928)
Dawson, Chem. and Ind. , 46, 897, (192?)
Dawson and Hoskins, Proo. Leeds Phil. Lit. soc.
Soi. Sect. 1, 108, (1926.)
24. Bowe, 1. Phys. Chem. , al, 291, (192"
presenoe of hydroohlorio and hydrobromio acids and
their neutral salts. lIe also investigated the
hydrogen ion aotivity in these solutions and found
a general agreement between these results and the
rates of reaotion he determined. He conoluded
that the observed effeots o~ neutral salts were
probably due to depolymerization of water in the
solutions.
Kolthoff and Bosch25 investigated the hydrogen
ion aotivity of solutions containing neutral salts.
They found that addition of neutral salts to a
solution first deoreased then inoreased the hydrogen
ion aotivity as the salt conoentration was inoreased.
Przeborovski1, Fleissner, and porova26 obtained
similar results.
"French2 ? in worl~1ng on the deoomposi tion ot
hydrogen p8r~xide by iodide ion in the presenoe
of neutral salts round wide variations between the
... - - -.- _._.- _.--._'- - - ~ - - - - .. - _ ... - ........ - ........ _.- - - -. ....... - - - _ .. - - -1iIl!' .... -..,. - - -
25. Kolthoff and Bosoh, Reo. trav. ohim. , 46, 430, {1927 }
ltol1ihot:t and Boaoh, Reo. tray. ah1m. , 47, 556, ( 1928)
&6. PrzeboroTskli, Fle1ssner,and Forava, z. anorg.
allgem. Chem., 157, 364, (1927)
)(J 2'1. French, '1. Phys • ahem. , 32, 401, (1928)
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oataljrtic effects of different salts. He was unable
to explain these variations exoept by assuming the
presence of several different oatalysts in the
solution.
Nmnerous other investigations of the effeot of
neutral salts on the rate or reaction'l}11ght be
mentioned. The investigators agree on only one
thing, the fact that there 1s no appa.rent general-
ization whioh will explain the effects of neutral
salts in all eases. The explanations offered oover
only small portions ot data.
The work of several investigators indioates
that addition of a neutral salt to a solution'oa.u•••
a ohange in the fundamental nature of the solution.
Neu.tral.alta ~Ye been found by Darmo1s28 to affeot
the optieal rotatory power of tartaric aoid.
penneyoU1ak2g adduoes good evidenoe for the hypothesis
that1n water the moleoules are strongly associated
and that suoh assooiation 1s likely to bed1sturbed
on ad.dltion of a salt. Leitner30 has found that the
speoifio heat ot salt solutions varies widely with the
tempera~ure.
-~~-~~---~~---~~---~-----~---~~~~----~-~~~~-~~------~-
as. Darmo1s, Ann. phys., 10, 70, (1928)
29. l'enneyou1ak,J'. Phys. Chem., 32, 1681, (1928)
50. Leitner, Aroh. Warmewirt, 9, 253. (1928)
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In a determination of the extent of hydration
of ions, Baborovsky and Velisek31 found that in
normal solution the degree of hydration of the lithium
ion was 14 and that of the sodium ion was 9 as
oompared with 1 for hydrogen ion. Their determinations
were based on conduotivity and aotivity dcta.
Dunlap~2 used ethyl acetoacetate in studying the
neutral salt effeot of the alkali and all<:aline earth
ohlorides on the hydrolysis of this ester by
hydroohlorio ~oid. }~thyl aoetoaoetate is deoomposed
thus in the presence of acids:
12
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31. Baborovsky and Velisek, Chern. Listy., 21, 227, (1927)
32~ Dunlap, The Neutral Salt Effeot of the Alkali and
l\.lkaline Earth Chlorides upon Hydrochlorio Acid
in the Ketonio Splitting of Ethyl Acetoaoetate.
Unpublished dissertation presented in partial
fultillment of the re~uirements for the degree
of Dootor of Philosophy in the Ohio state
University, (1925).
Burki33 found that the acetoaoetio aoid formed was
oompletely deoomposed at temperatures above 40oe.
and Dunlap could find no indioation of.the presenoe
of the tree aoid in his experiments. The ester thus
possesses a distinot advantage for use in
investigating neutral salt effeot on the rate of
hydrolysis, sinoe the fraotion of the ester deoomposed
oan be determined by measuring the volume of oarbon
dioxide evolved in a known time. The rate of reaotion
aan thus be determined more accurately than by the
usua134 rnethod ot r~noving a sample at intervals and
detenaining the progress of the reaction by titrating
the 8.oid formed.
-----~----~~~~--------~---~-~~--~~-~----~~------~-~--
33. Burk1, He1v. Ch~. Aota., 1, 231, (1918)
34. Ostwald, J. pract., Chem., 28, 449, (1893)
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statement of the Problem
The objeot of this investigation has been to
find the oonditions of temperature at whioh the
order ot the oatalytic aotion of the salts studied
ohanges, and to determine whether there is an abrupt
change in the oatalytic aotion of any of the salta
with temperature. The hydrolysis was oarried out
in a solution .1 N. in hydrochlorio acid and normal
with respeot to the neutral salts. The salts used
were lithium ohloride, sodium ohloride, magnesium
ohloride, and oalcium chloride. The rate of
reaotion was investigated at 80°, 850, 900, and 95°
for all the salts and at several intermediate
t~peratures for some of the salts.
The volume of carbon dioxide tormed was
measured at tive minute intervals as a means or
determining the rate of reation. Since tests by
Burk133 and Dunlap32 failed to reveal the presenoe
of tree acetoaoetio aoid. it oan be safely assumed
that this aoid 1s immediately deoomposed into
aoetone and oarbon dioxide and therefore that the
volume of oarbon dioxide at any time will indioate




The ethyl acetoacetate was obtained from the
i~astman Kodak Company and vias redistilled under
reduced pressure, only the middle portion of the
distillate being retained for use. The ester was
stored in colored, glass stoppered bottles. care
was taken not to expose the ester to the aotion of
air for too long a time before use.
The absolute ethyl alcohol used was dehydrated
over lime and anhydrous copper sulfate in the usual
manner and was stored in a glass stoppered bottle.
The lithium ohloride, magnesium chloride, and
oalo1wn ohloride were Baker's Analyzed Chemioally
Pure salts. The sodium Chloride was an ordinary
grade ot salt purified by twioe precipitating from
water by means ot hydrogen ohloride, washing with
water, and igniting at dull red heat. The salts
were made up with distilled water into approximately
5 N. solutions. These solutions were allowed to
stand for a few days and the slight amount ot
sediment tormed was filtered otf. The solutions were
oaretully tested for neutrality and were found to
be neutral to 11tmue, basic to methyl orange and
15
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acid to phenolphthalein. The norma.lity of the salt
solutions was determined gravimetri cally by
precipitatine and weighing silver chloride. These
values were later c:leoked by ti trating wi th a
silver nitrato solution standardized against pure
sodium ohloride by Mohr's method. Aliquot portions
or these solutions were used for makine up the
reaotion mixture. The salt solutlons were stored in
glass stoppered bottles.
A smaple of C.F. hydrochloric acid was tested
and found to contain an inappreciable amount of
non-volatile matter. This aoid was made up with
distilled water to an approximately normal solution
and was standardized by preoipitating end weighing
silver ohloride. This value was oheoked b~ titration
against pure sodium oarbonate using methyl orange
indioator.
The distilled water wa.s from the laboratory
still and was tested to insure the absence ot
ohlorides and sulfates.
Apparatus
The apparatus was essentially the same as that
desoribed by Goodhue and Dunlap35 exoept for a few
----------~--------~---~----~------------~~--~--~~~~
35. Goodhue and Dunlap, 3'. A;mer. Chem. 500.,50, 1916, (1928)
minor improvements. The thermostat was a galvanized
iron tank surrounded by a wooden box oontaining'
asbestos insulation. rrhe thermostat was heated by
an electric hot plate placed beneath it and by two
500 watt inunersion heaters and a 500 watt lamp
immersed in the water in the thermostat. The lamp
and hot plate were only used to bring the thermostat
up to the desired temperature, the two irrmlersion
heaters being suffiaient to maintain this temperature
after it had onoe been reached. The lrnmers ion
heaters were oonnected 1n a make and break circuit
operated by a relay aotuated by a meroury-xylene
regulator. This devioe served to maintain the bath
temperature oonstant within .1° C. The water in the
thermostat-was covered with a layer ot paraffin oil
to out down evaporation. The water in the thermostat
was continuously oiroulated downward by a motor driven
stirrer.
The flasks used for oontaining the reaotion mixture
were speoially made of pyrex glass. They were or the,
~lat bottomed type and had a oapao1ty of about 20000.
The neoks were approximately tour and one halt 'inohes
long and one inoh in diameter. These flasks were
oonnected with the aondenser{as shown in Figure 1)
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by a two hole rUbber stopper into which was fitted
the condenser tube and a glass rod which served to
drop the vial of ester into the flask at the start
of the reaction. The assembled flask and twelve
inch condenser were firmly attached to a wooden
frame by means of a stirrup, clamp, and rubber bands.
This frame was suspended at the top (as shown in
Figure 1) and the lower part oonnected to a pivoted
arm from a pUlley.56 In operation this gave the
flask motion about a circle three inches in diameter,
serving to agitate the contents of the flask. About
50 grams of glass beads were plaoed in the flask.
These aided in the agitation and prevented the vial
from bre~'lng the flask when it was dropped in. The
oondenser was necessary to prevent loss of alaohol
and acetone tram the flask during the reaotion. The
oondensers had a side arm at the top provided with a
stopooCk. This served as a means for equalizing the
pressure. inside end. eutside the apparatus at the
beginning ot the reaotion. The other opening at the
topot t.he oondenser was oonneoted to the gas
measur1.ngapparatus 'by means Or puregwn tubing and
1.f5.millimeterglass tubing.
\",J Z6. Lueck, 'j.Amer. ahem. Soo., 44, 757, (1922.)
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The gas measuring upparatus (Figure 2) was a
liloditied Blier-White ohain of bulbs ty·pe. 3? The
reaotion flask was oonneoted through the oondenser,
tUbing, and a fOUl" way manifold to a 5000. burette
and two oha1no of ten bulbs eaoh. The bulbs had
oapaoities ot approximately 5000. eaoh, and were
oarefully oalibrated by weighing tHe water delivered.
The proper oorreotions~6 for therlilal expansion ot
glass and water and tor air weighing were applied
so that .the oapaoity of eaoh bulb represented the
true volume oontained at 20°0. For oonven1eno. in
making readings, the top bulb ot eaoh chain was
labeled with its own oapaoity, the seoond bulb
w1th th~ Qapaoity ot the first plus the oapaoity
at the seoond and so on. The bottom of each aha1n
ot bulbs and the burette were oonneoted by rubber
tub1ng to leveling bulba. In the oase of the ohains
ot bulba a atopooOk was inserted between the leveling
bulb and 'the oha1n ot bulbs as shown in Figure 2.
During the reaotion, when 5000. or gas had oolleoted
1n the burette, it oould be run over into one or the
-.....--_..-.- ......__.._._---.'------------....._.._----.- .....----_..- ..-.._....--
v 37. White's Fuel and Gas Analysis, page 316.
'04 38. Bureau or Standards, Ciroular No. 19
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ohains of bulbs by properly adjusting the leveling
bulbs and opening the stopoook. The volwne of gas
at a.ny time durinG the reaction was e'iua1 to the
volume oontained in <the ohain ot bU~bs plus that
oontained in <the burette. Thus an error in making
anyone reading had no effeot on. subsel.j"uent readings.
The. leveling liquid used was u five peroent solution
at: sulfurio aoid in water with a few drops of methyl
orange added to faoilitate reading. At the beginning
ot a reaotion this li~uid was saturated with oarbon
dioxide and the teluperature ot the gas measuring
apparatus mai.u·t~i.ned oonsttint wi thin a degree or two
during the reaotion so that praotioally no gas would
be dissolved or evolveu by tlle leveling liquid. The
appnratu6 oontained d.uplioate sets of gas measuring
apparatus and reaotion flasks so that two detenu1nations
Q.Quld be run simultaneously.
The bw..bs and burette were inolosed in a 'box
'having two opposite plate glass sides. The temperature
was maintained praotioally constant during a
de\erm1nat1Qa l>7o~roulat1ng the water tram the
oOndenS8%'. thro\16h the box.
20
The vials used for introduoing the ester were
one draIll homeopathio vials. These were loosely
oapped wi th the ends out fro.li.~ similar vials to
prevent oonta:u:.irHi tion of the ester by distilla.te
before the start of b reaotion. Four glass rods
approx,lmately one millimeter in diameter were l)laoed
in the vial with the ester to aid in getting an
l1il1uediate und uniforru flow of li<'j.u1d fro:m the vial
on starting the re~ction.
'rwo determinations were run at the same time.
The flasks, oondensers, and gas measuring apparatus
were as nearly a~1ke as it was possible 10 make them.
The pulleys to whiah the shaker anus were ~ttaohed
were the same diameter and were driven from the same
shaft. The shaker arms l.ere attaohed ut the same
distanoe 1'1-o.QJ.the center of the pUlleys and the
pivot posts tor these arms were the same distanoe
frpm the oenter of the pulleys. This a~rangeIl1ent
gaTe eaah tlask the same agitation. This 18 important
as variations in shaking affeot the rate or reaotion.
Experimental Prooedure
About 50 grams ofoa.reful1y()le~nea.and dried
glass beads wereplaoed in the flask and enough ot
the standards,alt and hrdroohlorio aoid solution.
21
wero run in froE, u burette to luake t)Ooc. of solution
.1 N. in hyu.roc111ol'ic U;J id and 1 J.:', in the sC\lt.
JU1'fioient water' to L.o.~':e the volwj~e 01' the solution
45.8 oc. was tlH..:ll l'U.U in frol,]. a burette. 100. of
ethJll alcohol was (,luueu fI'Olil u. I)ipet te • with the
uul.11tion or 3.2 00. of ester at the start of the
reuo"tion, the to"tal volume of the Golution was 50co,
j. Gb27 Gl'Ulllli 01' etllyl acetoacetate (olle half
wolar in all determinations was weighed into one
ot the vials oontuining four glass rods. The vial
was oapped and plaoed on the trip rod in the neak
of the flask and the stopper seourely s'eated in the
flask. rrhe flask: and oondenser were then faa tened
to the frame 88 shown in Figure 1 by means ot the
stirrup, ola.mp, and rubber bands. Proper a.djustment
ot tlaak, oonaellaOI.v1.aJ.., an4",;tt1p rod 18 neoessary
in order 1o get an aooura.tely 'timed start. Obt,a1n1.ng
a satisfaotory adjustment reqUires oonsiderable
exper1eno,e •
The temperature ot the thermostat was adjusted
",0 ihe desired point and the frames with attaohed
tlaaks and condensers. placed in poa1'i1on. water
Qonneot1ona .ere trnJaediately made to the oondensers"
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and the agitating UrJ.llS were fastened to the frames
as shown in the diagram. Connections were made to
the gas measuring Ul):paratus and the appartitus tested
tor leaks. These operations rey,uired about fifteen
minutes and oare was taken not to prolong this
time. Agitation of one 01' the flasks was then
started and four minutes later the vial aontaining
the ester was drol,)ped into the solution and the
stopooak on the side arm at the top of the condenser
was simultaneously olosed. The tuae of dropping
the vial into the solution was noted and aonstituted
the zero minute ot.' the reaotion from whiah all
time intervals were llieasured. Readings of the
volume or gas were made every five minutes during
the reaotion. rrhe data was reoorded under the
heuuings redGing number, time, volume of gas
evolved, and temperature of the water surrounding
the gas measuring bulbs. A fifth column was left
vaoant to be tilled in later with the volunle of
gas aOl"I'eoted to standard oond1tions. The second
tlask was started two minutes aiter the first and
the same prooedure followed. Barmoeter readings
were made at the start of the reaotion and every
hour therea1'ter. The observed pressure was
corrected tor t~uperature, latitude, and height
83
Data
above sea level and this aorreoted value used in
oaloula ting the vol\.1IUe of gas at standard
oonditions. The correotion for vapor pressure
was obtained from vapor pressure tables for pure
water. This was probably slightly different
frolu the vapor pressure or the aolution over
whioh the gas was oollected but the same corrections
were made in al~ dete~1nat1ons.
The following Tables (II to XXVII) show the
volwne of gas evolved at five minute intervals at
various temperatures using normal salt and .1 N.
hydroohlorio aoid. Table I for .1 N. hydrochlorio
aoid alone at gOO is included for referenoe. Most
of the values given were checked for at least two
determinations. Where several runs were made, the
values in the tables represent averages. All times
are given in minutes and all volwllea in. oubic
oentimeters. Plates I and II reprewent the times
plotted as absoissa and the volume of gas as
ordinate. Several of the determinations at
intermediate temperatures were omitted from the
graphs. tor the salce of o,learness,. The values. given
in Tables II to XXVII were oarefully plotted. on a
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large scale (four 'times that used in Plates II and II).
The time taken to, evolve 300, 3fiO, 400, and 4500<1. of
gas was read oft the large soale drawings tor eaoh ot
the salts at each teI!lperature run. These values are
shown in Tables XXVIII to XXXI. This data 1s shown
graphioally on Plate III, the time taken to produoe a
given volume of gas is plotted against the temperature
tor eaoh salt used. Therefore the point at whioh two
ot these ourves lnterseo~ aorresponds to the temperature
at whioh the ~wo salts have the same oatalytio etrect.
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T..tlBLE I
Effeot of Various Catalysts on the Hydrolysis ot
EthJrl .d.oetoaoetate at Different Tempera.tures
90°
.1 N. Hel (Alone)
Reading Tlllle Volw;le Reading Tirlle Volume
NWl1ber o·f Gas Number of Gas
1 0 0.0 20 95 444.7
~ 5 28.9 21 100 454.1
3 10 66.2 22 105 465.7
4 15 102.0 23 liO 4'70.4
5 20 13'7.~ 2,4 115 484.2
'"
25 167.9 2~ 12·0 494.1
'7 30 19e..9 26 l.2.5 504.3
8 35 225.6 27 130 514.0
9 40 a50.S 28 135 521.2
10 45 %75.8 29 140 527.6
11 50 2.96.8 ~O 1.5 532.8
12 55 ~o.a 31 150 536.6
13 60 3~8.1 32 at 540.8
1" au ~56.2 zz 160 54-l.0
JJ) '70 372.i 14 165 54.a.o
16 '5 ~QO.'1 a5 170 551.0
17 80 408.~ 36 1ft) 5~4.0
11 65 42,1.3 ~? laO 556.0






Heading 'rime Vo1WIle Reading Time Volume
Number of Gas Number of Gas
1 a 0.0 19 90 ~27.9
~ 5 10.1 20 95 340.3
:6 10 ~t;j.~ G1 100 35~.7
4 lb o~.3 ~~ 105 364.8
U 20 76.6 ~ liO ~70.2
0 2.5 104.9 2~ Uti ~81.1
7 30 122.8 lU; lIO 391.0
8 35 144.<;) 26 125 39Q.9
lJ 40 166.1 27 l~O 408.8
10 45 lU4.B 26 lie 418.5
1.1 50 203.~ 2g 1'0 427.5
12 55 222.1 ~O lQi 435.3
13 60 ~38.4 11 11-0 442.6
14 65 ~54.9 01 lit 449.7
15 70 271.0 31 1.10 456.8
16 75 286.6 34- 165 463.6
17 60 299.? 36 1'0 46~.e






,d8t\u1u() 'rir:le Volwne Reading Time vplwne
Number or Gas l'1um.ber of Gas
1 0 0.0 20 ~5 376.3
2 5 13.4 21 100 388.4
2> 10 40.~ 2~ 105 399.8
4 15 64.2 23 110 410.8
5 ~o g3.9 24 115 420.~
G 2.;) 120.1 25 120 434.~
7 30 146.'d a6 125 441. ?
a 36 16~.ti 27 130 452.1
i 40 J.aa.o 28 135 454.'
10 4r5 21~.4 ~g 140 464.5
1l. 50 2Zl~.a 30 145 4?4.6
lJi 5,6 251.5 31 150 482.3
1~ 60 272.0 32 155 487.;3
1.4 6e 200.3 az 160 493.4
15 70 302..5 M 165 49~.1
la '15 128.8 35 170 504.9
17 so 33c.g 36 175 012.9






. 1 n. Hel
I-toading rrilue Volwi...e Reading T1me, Volwne
l~U111ber of GliS NUmber of GaS
1 0 0.0 20 95 389.7
2 S 15.0 21 100 401.4
~ 10 45.3 G2 105 41~.O
4 15 '15.1 23 liO 425.2.
5 ~o lO2.g 24 li5 432.6
a 25 129.0 25 120 441.2
? 30 15o.f), 26 125 44~.4
-
a 35 lB~.g 2'1 130 --.....
9 40 &OZ. 5 26 ~5 466.4
10 45 2af).4 29 140 4'1:3.2
II ;)0 U6.' ~O 145 4B.o.2
12 65 "2l'5'.1 51 150 486.~
13 GO 264.g :u aD ..........
16 65 ~O2.1 3Z 160 498.'1
us '10 ~lB.O ml. 166 503.8
16 '16 308.2 35 170 507.6
1.7 80 348.2 ~6 175 512.6























0 0.0 17 eo
5 15.G 16 85
10 41.8 l~ ~O'
ll) 7~.O 20 t6
2.0 10~.O 21 100
25 l~l.l 2£ 100
30 157.1 &3 1lO
~5 101. e 24 115
40 aO~.6 25 12·0
415 288.1 26 Ut
50 242.6 27 180
aD 266.; IS 155
60 286.2 ai lA'O
AI 100.; 10 1'1)
'0 1241.0 11 150




















Reauing T11ile Volwne Heading 'l'1me VolUlllc
NUlllber of Gas Nwuber of Gas
1 0 0.0 20 ~5 414.1
2 5 GO.~ 21 100 425.8
3 10 5~. 7 22 105 437.~
4 16 85.5 25 110 448. 3
f;) 20 llo.t3 24 llo 4~? .3
6 25 144.. 3 26 120 46~.O
7 30 171. 1 26 lB5 47~.4
8 35 1~6.8 27 130 481.7
9 40 221.7 28 136 .eQ~l
10 46 244.4 29 itO 495.0
11 10 11I.1 30 145 501.6
12 55 286.1 31 150 507.0
13 60 106.1 32 155 513.2
14 10· 115.Z ~3 160 516.g
15 70 1ft•• 34 166 S24.0
16 ,. l6i.I 35 1'10 62g"O
17 SO 3'13.2 3' 175 5~4.2






•1 "'IT HC1.l.'~ •
Head1ng Time Volume Reading T1me volume
Nwaber of Gas NUmber or Gas
1 0 0.0 20 95 4123.7
2 5 1<,3.3 2.1 100 45?O
3 10 54.1 22 105 448.3
4 16 88.4 2~ 110 458.8
5 20 119.9 24 U5 468.3
0 815 160.1 2~, 120 476.9
7 30 178.6 2·6 125 485.3
8 3D 204.4 27 130 492.6
9 40 231.0 IS 138 498.9
10 45 253.8 29 140 506.a
n 50 277.3 30 145 012.1
a 15 2QS.3 51 ue 518.1
l.a 60 Z20.8 as. 115 522.9
14. 60 336.g 53 160 528.7
15 7O ~54:.1 3ft 165 553.4
16 '0 Z'10.1 10 1'10 538.5
1'1 80 585.5 36 175 5~2.6







Reading Time Volume Reading TjJp.e Volume
number of Gas NUmber or Gas
1 0 0.0 17 80 463.3
2 5 38.0 16 85 477.5
:3 10 86.0 ],9 gO 490.4
4 15 128.0 20 t'it> 500.5
6 20 165.2 21 100 ~09.t
6 215 205.7 22 106 518.0
7 30 242.0 2~ no 527.1
a 30 2'14.0 24 115 5~4.5
g 40 301.0 21l 120 541.3
10 4tti ~30.i 26 125 &4.6.1
11 :.50 353.4 &7 lSO 551.i
12 55 ~76.4 26 130 156.~
13 60 :iQi.O a; 140 &64.0
14 66 4115.0 ~o 145 566.2







Heading Time Volwne Reading TiJue Volume
number ot Gas NUmber ot Gas
1 0 0.0 14 65 457.2
2 5 51.5 15 70 472.3
21 10 110.5 16 75 485.6
4 15 163.8 17 eo 4g4.9
5 20 211.6 18 65 505.2
6 2~ 834.2 19 eo 514.9
7 ZO ail.' 20 t5 523.3
a ~. Iaa.', 21 100 530.7
i 4.0 353.8 22 105 53?5
10 '0 ~79.7 23 liO 542..3
11 50 0101.8 24 110 547.6
12 55 ~.2 25 120 562,.5






Heading Tuue Volume Reading Time Volume
Nw.lber of Gas NUmber of Gas
1 0 0.0 19 90 3~1.~
2 5 12.7 20 ~5 344.4
3 10 33.5 21 100 3Qo.e
4 15 59.3 ~ 105 368,1
5 20 80.5 2.3 110 S7a.6
0 20 107.Q 24 U6 385.6
7 30 128.7 ~ laO 5~i.&5
8 3Q 150.7 26 l25 405.2
g 40 170.8 27 aQ 411a.~
10 4.5 1QO.6 2.S ~5 ua..a
11 50 809.1 I.; 140 "1.8
a 55· 2&?0 ZO l~ 41i.a
13 60 .44.3 31 150 649.i
14 S5 260.6 za 1D6 4.53.9
15 70 .'6.0 33 160 460.8
16 '71 .,".:1 34 165 4&6.1
17 80 301.0 35 1'10 474.3




• 1 N• Hel
Heading Time Volume Reading Time Volume
Hwabor or Gas Number of Gas
1 0 0.0 20 95 384.5
2 5 16.S3 21 100 396.9
3 10 46.6 GG 105 408.2
4 15 74.7 23 110 419.4
5 20 101.5 24 115 429.1
~ ao 128.2 20 120 459.3
'1 30 1:.>2.3 26 lJUi 44'd.5
6 35 176.0 2'1 lSO 457.9
9 4O l~a.a· 2e 135 406.2
10 45 219.9 2i- 140 476.4
II 00 ~40.2 30 14£ 486.6
12 5ti 25g.9 11 150 4~O.7
13 60 ~?U.6 32 150 498.7
14 65 2a5.2 3~ 160 505.5
15 70 312.4 34 166 511.?
16 75 328.4 3:5 170 517.6
17 eo ~43.3 36 175 52Z.8







Heading Time Volwne Heading Time Volume
Nwubor of Gas Number 0,I: Gas
J. 0 0.0 ~o 95 3~7.5
2 5 17.0 G1 100 409.3
3 10 48.4 22 105 ~O.4
4 11 9'1.8 23 110 431.3
5 20 106.0 24 115 439.1
Q ~ 132.5 25 120 447.1
? 30 15<il.O 2G l25 ,oa.,;'
S II 184.1 2'1 150 407.'1
g 40 206.7 28 116, 475.'
10 41 2,9 III 'SZ.S
11 50 250.8 :-;0 145 4g0.e
12 55 2'70.8 31 100 4g7.9
1~ 60 2QO.3 32 155 502.9
14- 65 307.5 3~ leO
15 70 325.5 34 165 513.1
16 '15 341.1 35 170 518.7
17 eo 3S5.~ i6 175 523.2






• 1 N. H01
Heading 'rime Volume Reading Time Volume
N'Wllber 01' Gas Number 01' Gas
1 0 0.0 17 80 358.2
'} 5 15.0 18 85 372.3f.I
3 10 45.6 19 90 385.5
4 15 75.0 20 ~5 397.9
5 20 104.2 21 100 409.6
e 25 131.6- 22 106 422.0
7 30 15u.8 23 110 433.l
6 5&5 lS5.4 24 115 443.7
g 40 208.4 25 laO 453.0
10 4.5 2~1.1 26 125 462.2
11 50 262.4 2'1 130 470.6
12 55 273.1 ~8 135 479.5
13 60 2~1.5 2~ 140 487.1
14 a5 308.8 30 145 494.1
10 70 327.4 31 150 501.0





• 1 N. Hel
HeadinG 'll1me Volwne Beading Time volUIlle
Nwnber ot Gas Number of Gas
~ 0 0.0 20 g5 412.3
2 5 19.8 21 100 423.8
:3 10 52.5 22 105 436.1
4 16 82.8 25 110 447.0
0 20 114.7 24 116 4J5o.8
t) 25 143.7 25 120 466.0
'1 50 170.~ 26 JJUi 474.7
tj 35 196.8 27 130 482..8
9 40 21g.g 28 135 489.7
10 "5 2'3.4 29 140 4g7:.0
11 50 265.9 30 145 503.0
12 05 885.5. ~l lC§O 509.3
13 60 305.0 32 liS 516.1
14 65 32~.a 5~ 160 521.2
15 70 340.4 54 165 526.4
15 76 355.0 35 170 533.7
17 80 371.2 36 175 536.7






Reading Time Volume Reading Time Volume
Number ot Gas Number of Gas
1 0 0.0 20 g5 425.1
2 5 21.0 21 100 438.1
3 10 56.7 22 105 448.5
4 15 gl.3 2,3 110 459.5
5 20 122.7 24 115 4eg.4
6 25 152.6 25 laO 4'16.1
"
30 lal.2 26 125 486.6
a 35 206.7 27 130 495.6
i 40 iZi.a 28 135 500.~
10 45 251.1 ag 140 507 ,,~
11 50 219.0 30 145 514.3
12 ao 2g~).1 31 150 51~.4
l~ 60 318.0 32 155 526.c
14 fa5 3Z'1.7 a3 160 ~~.O
15 70 ~5li.4 M 165 534.5
16 '1'5 3'70.6 35 170 541.0
17 60 Z8~.4 36 1'70 545.2







Readin.g Time Volume Reading Time Volwae
NUmbel" tot Gas Number ot Gas
1 0 0.0 17 80 457.1
2 5 35.2 18 85 470.6
3 10 Bl.O 19 90 488.9
4 15 1&6••1. 20 95 494.7
6 20 165.7 21 100 504.4
6 25 ~Ol.9 ~ 105 513.3
7 30 236.0 23 liO 521.6
8 ~5 265.0 24 115 528.~
~ 40 294.g 26 120 53~.O
10 45 322.8 aa 125 540.3
11 50 ~4~.9 27 130 ~4t£).3
12 55 369.3 28 136 S51.0
13 60 ~88.3 2g 140 555.0
14 65 40'1.9 30 145 559.4







Reading Time Volume Reading Time Volume
Number of Gas Number ot Gas
1 0 0.0 14 65 445.0
2 5 43.6 15 70 460.3
3 10 g~.i 16 75 474.2
4 15 14i.8 1., SO 486.7
5 20 19~.9 16 85 496,.:l
0 25 236.0 1. QQ 505.6
7 30 274.5 20 ~5 514.6
8 35 397.2 21 100 522.'1
9 40 32C.l.4 22 105 62g.6
10 45 364.4 23 110 535.3
11 50 388.2 24 U6 1'1.4







Reading Time Volume Reading Time volume
Nwuber or Gas NUmber ot Gas
1 0 0.0 20 95 354.1
2 5 11.6 21 100 ~67.2
3 10 ~6.2 22. 106 37?9
4 16 62.8 23 110 ~89.5
5 20 85.8 24 116 ~99.4
6 25 110.5 28 120 409.3
7 30 132.6 26 125 419.$
a 35 It;3.'# I' 130 428.8
9 4tO 1'4.9 2.8 1.35 4a'.!
10 45 195.4 2i 140 445.6
11 50 214.2 ZO 145 454.0
12 55 2~a.7 ~l 150 460.6
~ 60 24.; •• Ia l.5S 469.6
14 65 26.6.1 i3 lao 475.8
15 '1eO 281..\) 34 165 482.0
16 7"£) 2i6.Q 35 1'10 488.1
1'7 so 31&.5 36 175 492."1
18 85 38S.3 :'7 180 490.7






Heading Time Volwue Heading Time Volume
Number or Gas Number ot Gas
1 0 0.0, 20 96 439.5
2 5 23.1 21 100 450.5
3 10 58.9 22 105 ~62.6
4 15 95.6 25 110 472.0
5 10 128.6 24 115 481.9
6 28 169.4 26 120 490.4
, 30 18;.4 26 125 498.4
a Z5 216. " 27 130 504.3
9 40 24.l.a as 135 512.1
10 45 266.5 29 140 11'.6
U 50 289. 1 30 145 '''.1
lJ, 55 50~.7 31 150 NO.'
11 60 ~aO.4 32 155 535·.8
1" CW). ~.~ II 1&0 560. a
15 70 306.; 54 165 545.a
16 ,a sea. I ~ 170 549.5
17 eo .a8•• 4 3.6 175 554.0




1 I~ • MgCl2.
• 1 N. HOl
Ree-dillS '1'1me Volume Heading T1me Volume
Number ot Gas NWnber of' Gas
1 0 0.0 19 90 500.5
2 5 410.0 20 ~5 510.8
3 10 92.4 21 100 519.4
4 15 .li?O 22 lOG 028.4
6 ao 178.1) 23 llO 535.7
6 26 217.:) 24 U6 542.9
7 :50 25a.8, 26 120 548.7
8 36 280.6 26 126 564.4
9 40 a~.1 27 130 569.3
10 45 :540.6 28 136 562,. :3
11 50 ;367.1 29 140 564.5
12 55 388.3 30 145 566.0
13 60 40\).6 ~l 150 5'1.6
14 65 428.4 32 155 0'14.2
~5 70 448.4 33 160 676.6
ltl '1~ 461.g 34 165 579.1







Read.ing 'rime Volune Reading Time Volume
Number of Gas Number or Gas
J. 0 0.0 18 fIG 498.4
2 ;) 52-.0 19 ilO 50'1.2
3 10 100.2 20 90 515.3
4 15 l5Q.6 21 100 523.0
5 20 206.1 22 105
() 25 247.1 23 110
7 30 2,84.9 24 115 040.5
a 35 317.7 G5 120 544.5
9 40 547.3 ~6 125 648.6
10 46 374.~ 27 130 552.0
11 50 ~\#2.1 28 135 555.4
J.2 55 416.6 29 140 556.3
13 60 430.0 30 l4b
14 ~ 452.2 ~l 150 563.2
15 ?O 465.5 ~2 155 -_.....






• 1 N. Hel
Reading T1J.l1e Volume Read1ng Time Volume
Number at Ga.e :NUmber of Gas
1 0 0.0 15 70 473.3
2 5 56.8 16 75 487.5
3 10 118.2 17 80 4g6.4
"
15 1'15.6 18 85 iOe.8
5 20 221.8 19 gO 5U.5
0 25 261.i 20 i5 1&2.5
"
30 301,Q 21 100 529.1
8 35 ~32.l 2.2 105 534.9
'J 40 360.8 23 110 539.9
10 45 ~90.5 24 115 544.Q
11 50 407.9 26 120 546.7
12 55 427.7 26 125 651.6






• 1 N. Hel
Reading Time Volume Heading Time Volume
l'lumber of Gas NUmber of Gas
1 0 0.0 20 ~5 ~44.2
2 5 11.3 21 100 355.6
3 10 34.1 22 105 367.5
4 15 50.4 23 110 378.7
5 20 83.4 24 115 389.0
Q 25 105.7 25 120 400.0
7 30 127.4 26 125 409.5
8 ~5 148.1 27 130 418.1
~ 40 16.8.1 28 135 427.3
10 45 18S.7 29 140 435.8
11 50 207.1 30 145 444.2
12 05 225.1 31 150 452.0
13 60 242.3 32 155 45iJ.5
14 65 25g.2 33 160 465.7
1.5 70 273.13 34 165 4?3.5
15 75 200.5 35 170 480.0
17 80 304.0 36 175 465.3
18 S5 316.0 37 180 490.3






Reading Time Volume Reading Time Volume
Number of Gas Number of Gas
1 0 0.0 20 95 427.4
2 5 21. , 21 100 436.4
3 10 57.7 22 105 449.2
4 15 92.2 2.Z 110 450.9
6 20 l24.4 24 115 4'11.4
(;) 25 154.4 20 120 480.8
7 30 184.0 26 125 489.0
a 35 210.1 27 130 495.3
9 40 255.9 28 135 502.3
10 "5 a68.1 29, 140 509.0
11 50 260.5 ~o 145 515.0
12 i5 301.i 31 150 521.3
13 50 321.4 32 155 525.8
14 65 33<d.2 33 leo 531,6
15 70 356.0 M 165 537-,0
16 75 372.5 35 170 541.8
1'1 (3·0 387.6 36 175 545.7






Reading Time Volume Reading Time Volume
Number of Gas Number ot Gas
1 a 0.0 19 90 489.5
2 5 36.2 20 95 500.0
3 10 84.4 21 100 509.6
4 15 129.2 22 105 518.2
5 20 169.1 23 110 528.7
6 25 206.9 24 115 533.7
7 30 241.2 25 120 539.8
8 35 273.4 26 185 544.1
9 40 302.3 27 130 551.0
10 45 528.9 28 135 566.9
11 50 354.1 29 140 561.1
12 55 379.7 30 145 505.0
13 60 396.8 31 150 5&8.8
14 65 417.2 52 165 571.0
15 70 433.8 53 160 573.1
1.6 75 449.6 34 165 574.7






• 1 N. HCl
Reading Time Volume Reading Time VolumeNumber of Gas Number of Gas
1 0 0.0 18 85 486.0
2 5 48.1 19 90 493.5
3 10 101.2 20 95
4 15 149.7 21 100 508.3
5 20 195.8 22 105 515.9
6 25 233.9 23 110 523.0
7 30 257.5 24 115 52g.6
8 35 300.3 25 120 534.4
9 40 351.'1 26 125 538.6
10 45 355.9 27 130 541.8
11 50 378.7 28 135
12 55 399.5 29 140 550.6
13 60 417.0 30 145
14 65 434.4 31 150 558.2
15 70 448.3 32 155






• 1 N. H01
Reading Time Volume Reading ']I1me Volume
Number at Gas Number or Gas
1 0 0.0 16 75 472.0
2 5 55.7 17 80 485.6
3 10 114.8 18 85 496.7
4 16 168.0 19 90 507.1
5 20 214.0 20 95 5~5.8
6 215 254.9 21 100 522.3
7 30 291.5 22 105 528.7
8 35 323.5 2.3 110 534.7
g 40 353.9 24 115 53Q.5
10 45 375.7 25 120 546.5
11 50 396.9 2,6 125 548.0
12 55 416~6 27 130 551.'
.13 &0 433.5 28 135 553.1
14 65 449.3 29 140 556.2
15 70 462.4 30 145 558.0
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TABLE XXVIII
Effeot of Temperature on the Catalytio Aotion of
Lithium Chlor~de
Temperature Time to Time to Time to Time to
Produce Produoe Produoe Produce
30000. 350cc. 400co. 4500c.
80 80.00 99.58 124.17 155.83
82 68.54 85.00 105.00 130.00
83 64.90 80.83 99.80 123.33
84 57.92 72.71 89.58 111.04
85 55.63 69.17 85.63 105.83
90 39.17 48.75 60.02 74.36
9" 31.25, :58.96 49.17 62.50
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TABLE nIX
Et:feat OJf Temperature on the catalytio Aotion ot
Sodium Chloride
54































Effeot of Temperature on the Catalytio Aotion ot
Magnesium Chloride
55
Temperature Time to Time to
Produce Produoe
3000c. 3500e.
Time to Time to
Produoe produoe
'OOGe. 45000.
80 75.41. 93.33 115.00 142.71
85 52.92 65.42 80.21 98.96
90 38.13 4'1.50 58.13 '11.46
03 32.50 40.21 50.63 64.56
95 29.58 3'1.2.9 47.50 61.25










































Examination or the ourves on Plate III shows
that those tor sodium ohloride and magnesium
ohloride run almo~t parallel, magnesium ohloride
beinG the more active oatalyst at till the
temperatures investigated. The fact that these two
curves are nearly parallel shows that for this
reaction sodium chloride and magnesiwn. ohloride
have praotj.oally the same temperature ooefficients.
Considering the ourves tor sodium and calcium
chlorides, we find that these o.urves intersect in
the C and D sets of curves (on Plate III) but not
in the A and D sets of curves. This fact shows
that the oatalytio activity of one or both of the
salt s , even at constent t E~raperature, undergo es
sarlle ohange as the reaction proceeds. That is, if
we use the time for produoing 45000. of gas as a
basis for measuring oatalytio activity, oalolmn
ohloride appears to be less active than sodium
ohloride at 95°. If we use the time taken to
produoe 35000. of gas at the same temperature,
sodium chloride appears to be the less aotive.
Only one oondition differs between the two sets of
meaaurem.ents, namely, the degree 01" completeness
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of the reaotion. The other oonditions, temperature,
oonoentration ot aoid and oonoentration at salt are
identioal insofar as it 1s possible to make them.
This 1s a strong indioation that some substanoe
whioh is being formed or used up in the course of
the reaotion 1s affeoting the catalytio aotivity of
the salts. Of suoh substanoes there are several
possibilities, namely oarbon dioxide, water, ethyl
aoetoaoetate, aoetone, and alcohol. The oonoentration
ot aarbon dioxide in the reaotion mixture 1s oonstant
sinoe temperature and pressure remain the same and
the solution is saturated at both times. The amount
of water present 1s so large that the amount ot it
oonsumed in the reaction is almost negligible
campared with the amount present. The amount at ester
present oertainly affeots the rate of reaotion, but
it 1s dift1Gult to see 'w~ a variation in the
oonoentration of the ester should affect the aotivity
of sodium and oalo1wn ohlor1des to a 41tterent
degree. This etfect then must be due t.o the aoetone
and aloohol formed in the course at the reaotion.
The question arises, just what is the meohanism by
whioh aloohol and acetone affeot the rate of reaotion.
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To this question no defin1te answer oan be given,
but other eVidenoe, particularly that put torward
by Kendall12 , indioates that there exist in the
solution a number of oomplex equilibria between
ions, salts, and aoid moleoules and their hydrates.
These equilibria would oertainly be disturbed by
the introduotion of inert solvents such .s
aloohol and acetone.
Considering now the four sets of ourve. A, B.
CI a.1IAD as a who1e , i tis apparent that there are
tour points ot inter••ction of the aurves; that 18
points at whiah the aatalyt1e ettects of the salta
involved are equal. On eme aide at such a point the·
salts have a certain order ot catalytio effeot. on
the oppos1te side at the point ihe order of catalytic
efreot 1s reversed. For example, oonsidering the
D set of curvea , the oatalytio efrect of lithium
ohloride is equal to that ot sod.ium ohloride at
about 85.50 • Below this temperature, 8041um.
chloride is the more effeotive catalyst, while
above this temperature lithium chloride is the more
efteotive. As previously mentioned, tour suoh points
were obtained: lithium- ohloride-sod1um ohloride
between 85° and 8aoi lithium ohloride-oalaium
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ohloride betw"een 88° and 900 ; Ii thium ohlor1de-
magnesiwn ohloride between 940 and 95°; and
aalo1um ohloride-sodium ohloride between 940
and 95°. The rather marked deorease in the
oatalytio e~1'eot of calcium chloride at the
higher tem.peratures is probably affeoted by the
interchange of water between some of the hydrates
in the solution. The behavior of lithium ahlorid.,
.h1ah shows Q constant increase in catalytic
efteotwith temperature 18 probably due to a
similar shifting ot hydrate eq,uilibria. It is
unlikely tha.t the shifting in the order of catalytio
a.otivity is due to hydrolysis ot the salts. '!'he
hydrolysis ot oalcium chloride should 1no,r.... tb.
acid concentration and thereby etfeot an inorease
in the rate of reaot~on. It therefore se...
probablethatth.ahtftin& orc.\erofthe salts 1.
due to disturbanoe ot equilibria between various
hydrates. It 1sreaaonaal,tolJ.l1M'e ·'bat In
this reaotion, the aotual hydrolysis or the ester
1s acoomplished by water moeloules and that the
oat;a1ytio t'unct1on of ions, notably hyElrogen ion,
1a to act as a carrier for the water moleoule or
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to pUll the water moleoules away from neighboring
ones. There 1s evidenoe tor the beliet that water
moleoules have a strong tendenoy to form polymers,
due possibly to the unsymmetrical distribution of
eleotrioal charges in them. It seems probable that
a moleoule or wa't,.r oann.ot react wi th the ester when
it 1s attached to other water moleoules or to an
ion, but does beoome available tor hydrolysis at the
instant of its release from suoh a oombination. The
addition of a neutral salt, with the tendency ot its
moleoules and ions to form hydrates, increases the
amount ot water capable of being transferred from
one hydrate aggregate to another by the very active
hydrogen ion. This inoreases the amount or "active"
water in the solution and oonse\.l.uently the rate of
reaotion. The shifting in the oatalytio etfect ot
different salts with change of temperature can be
explained on the basi s of the corresponding ohange .
in the tendenay ot their inoleoules and ions to form
hydrates. The faot that the ourves obtained show
no abrupt changes in c.atalytio effeot indioates that
there are a large number of hydrate equilibria in
the solution. Were only one hydrate involved, its
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~ormation or deoomposition should give us a step
like curve as is the general etteat with hydrate••
Probably, ho••ver, so many substanoes and their
hydrates are involved, having overlappingan4
intermingling In:f'luenoes, that the general etreet
18 • oontinuous .hange.
Summary and Suggestions
The oatalytio aot1v11y ot 11..\hiwn, sodium,
magnesium, and oalolum o:hlor14•• in normal
solution in the presenoe of .1 N. hydroOehlor10
acid have been investigated over the temperature
interval :tram 800 to 95°.
The catalytia aotivity of the above mentioned
salts has 'been found to vary with the temperature
and w1 tIl the degree of oompleteness of the reaction.
The variation or catal.ytio effeot with temperature
is apparently Qon~1nuous and is diftereQt tor 8aGb
of the salts studied.
Four temperatures at whiah two of the salts
haTe the same catalytio aotivity have been
determined.
Further investigations ot this reaotion should
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help to explain the action of neutral salts and
perhaps the whole field of solutions. Investigations
along the following lines should prove instructive:
(a) The effeot of non-electrolytes suoh as
alcohol and acetone on the reaotion.
(b) The effeot of the salts studied as well as
other neutral salts over a wider range of temperature.
(0) The effect of bromides in the presence ot
hydrobrom1o 8014, and it possible, the effect or
iodides in the presenoe of hydroiodl0 acid.
(d) Determination ot the ,aotivities at hydrogen
ion and or lithium, sodium, magnesium, and oaloium
ions at the temper~tures used in this work.
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